
Fold down the edges of the etched walkways on the half-
etched lines and glue in position. Glue grabs in position
(high double grab on brake wheel side). Glue brake wheel
in hole in brake stand, paint, and glue in position after fitting
etched platforms.

When carrying containers, measure locations for rear
pedestals using a 40ft container. Glue pedestals in
marked positions. When glue is set, if necessary, care-
fully file  pedestals so that container sits level.

Fit large and small suspension brack-
ets as shown. Note ends of spine to
which each  is fitted.

Check all parts against parts list and clean up any flash, feeds,
etc. on castings. Dry fit parts before glueing. Recommended ad-
hesive is CA (Super Glue). Fit 3-way valve and brake reservoir in
pre-drilled holes in units A, B and D as shown at right. Fit left and
right wheel platforms onto supports. leave a slight gap between
platform and spine. The deep part of platform is the rear. If carry-
ing trailers or 40-48ft containers on units A and B, fit the 20ft con-
tainer pedestal in down position as shown. If carrying 20ft
containers, fit pedestal in raised position.

Parts List: One each of spines A/B/C/D/E, three 3-way valves, three air reservoirs, five pairs of wheel platforms, five
raised trailer hitches, five hitch supports, five flat hitches, four 20ft container pedestals, ten rear pedestals, four large
suspension brackets, four small suspension brackets, two brake stands, two brake wheels, two sets platform / step /
grab etches.

Fit Microtrains® #1033
trucks/couplers on ends and
#1031 in the articulated posi-
tions.
They look best if fitted with
low-profile wheelsets.

Decal sheet for this car is Mi-
croscale®  #60-822

Units are assembled B, C, D,
E, A
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UNIT C, D, E (No brake fittings on C and E)
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